Overworked Power Plant Can’t Fill Campus Needs

Kennedy To Repeated Budget

The President’s budget will allow for "bridging" of the budget deficit, according to legislation President Kennedy said he will request from Congress Tuesday, according to legislation approved by the Senate Tuesday night by a vote of 67 to 15.

The President said the budget package would provide for a "modest" increase in federal spending, but that a "substantial" increase in federal spending is needed.

The budget package includes increases in federal spending, including an increase in federal spending for defense, and an increase in federal spending for education.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for social programs, including an increase in federal spending for low-income families, and an increase in federal spending for education.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for transportation, including an increase in federal spending for highways, and an increase in federal spending for public transportation.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for environmental protection, including an increase in federal spending for pollution control, and an increase in federal spending for energy conservation.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for health care, including an increase in federal spending for Medicare, and an increase in federal spending for Medicaid.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for foreign assistance, including an increase in federal spending for aid to developing countries, and an increase in federal spending for aid to refugees.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for social security, including an increase in federal spending for Social Security payments, and an increase in federal spending for Social Security benefits.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for defense, including an increase in federal spending for military personnel, and an increase in federal spending for military equipment.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for education, including an increase in federal spending for educational programs, and an increase in federal spending for educational institutions.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for transportation, including an increase in federal spending for highways, and an increase in federal spending for public transportation.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for environmental protection, including an increase in federal spending for pollution control, and an increase in federal spending for energy conservation.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for health care, including an increase in federal spending for Medicare, and an increase in federal spending for Medicaid.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for foreign assistance, including an increase in federal spending for aid to developing countries, and an increase in federal spending for aid to refugees.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for social security, including an increase in federal spending for Social Security payments, and an increase in federal spending for Social Security benefits.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for defense, including an increase in federal spending for military personnel, and an increase in federal spending for military equipment.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for education, including an increase in federal spending for educational programs, and an increase in federal spending for educational institutions.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for transportation, including an increase in federal spending for highways, and an increase in federal spending for public transportation.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for environmental protection, including an increase in federal spending for pollution control, and an increase in federal spending for energy conservation.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for health care, including an increase in federal spending for Medicare, and an increase in federal spending for Medicaid.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for foreign assistance, including an increase in federal spending for aid to developing countries, and an increase in federal spending for aid to refugees.

The budget package also includes increases in federal spending for social security, including an increase in federal spending for Social Security payments, and an increase in federal spending for Social Security benefits.
A Powerful Problem

Don't worry about the water "running dry" on your floor. Or at least don't worry about it being dry... until the well runs dry. Or at it necessary to request the Mtchil- of money earmarked for educa- with these companies a

PLANS by power plant execu- fives fell on apparently deaf ears among the Trustees, and espe- cially in the State Legislature.

Now with one minor power failure pounding larger black- out, everyone is suddenly quite concerned. As so often happens with today's five-stripe plonk, they are trying to slam the barn door when the horse has already fled.

As old boiler, built in the early 1930's, has not been used in South Carolina with apparently little thought that some day the electricity and heat will fail, you realize the original objective was to have an emergency power plant ready to go when the power companies would be unable to meet the winter's power requirements.

'Politics And Poker' -

YAF Tactics May Encourage Public Ignorance of Communism

By Jack Shea

In the last column Fall term, I described the various student organizations and groups who were striving for "perfection changes" in the University. Many of the few men you will ever meet who take these groups in the regular mode of operation.

Thankfully, the Trapeze Club received a regular boost during the past few months. It was "misused" in one respect - its leader was nowhere in sight. Thus the club was able to improve itself, as was the whole University.

In the last column Fall term, I described the various student organizations and groups who were striving for "perfection changes" in the University. Many of the few men you will ever meet who take these groups in the regular mode of operation. However, the Trapeze Club received a regular boost during the past few months. It was "misused" in one respect - its leader was nowhere in sight. Thus the club was able to improve itself, as was the whole University.

A good example of this would be the attempt to "sell" the Civil War, in a right-wing way. The University tends to succumb to the "right-wing" way of thinking, and is therefore forced to "sell" the Civil War in a right-wing way. This, of course, is not the way in which the Civil War should be "sold". But this is what is happening, and we must be ready to counter it.
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Co-op Members Do Own Work

Units Have Corporate Ownership

Financial Benefits Are Numerous

Under the co-op system, the students who work in the store are actually the owners of the cooperative. As such, the store is truly their store, and they have a direct impact on its management and operations. In contrast, under a conventional store system, the students may work for low wages to offset the overhead expenses of the store, which are owned by the store itself.

To the members of each co-op store, each week under their own management, their store is the true store. The financial benefits gained from a corporation are numerous:

1. No profit tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by retail stores, is eliminated under this system.
2. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals, is also eliminated under this system.
3. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
4. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is also eliminated under this system.
5. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
6. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase certain goods, is also eliminated under this system.
7. No payroll tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
8. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is also eliminated under this system.
9. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
10. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
11. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
12. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
13. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
14. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
15. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
16. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
17. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
18. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
19. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
20. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
21. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
22. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
23. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
24. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
25. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
26. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
27. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
28. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
29. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
30. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
31. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
32. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
33. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
34. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
35. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
36. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
37. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
38. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
39. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
40. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
41. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
42. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
43. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
44. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
45. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
46. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
47. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
48. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
49. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
50. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
51. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
52. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
53. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
54. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
55. No excise tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by businesses, is eliminated under this system.
56. No sales tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who purchase goods, is eliminated under this system.
57. No income tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who receive income, is eliminated under this system.
58. No capital gains tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who sell assets, is eliminated under this system.
59. No estate tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who die, is eliminated under this system.
60. No inheritance tax is paid. This tax, which is paid by individuals who inherit assets, is eliminated under this system.
The drive-in with the arches

ECOLOGY SEMINAR

Young GOP Head

The Assembly voted in favor of a resolution to censor all forms of communications. "We would like to program some material that would be more appealing to our students," said David Cottlieb, associate professor of political science. The resolution was approved unanimously, with no opposition from any members of the Board of Representatives. The resolution will be presented to the Board of Trustees for final approval.

MANNING ELECTED MONROE UNITED NATIONS, DESCRIBED

At this hearing the colleges and universities have a chance to express their views on the budget for the coming year. The Michigan State University, along with a number of other institutions, presented its recommendations to the legislature. The budget is expected to be completed by the middle of May.

McDONALD'S

McDonald's drive in with the arches

DANCE DATE CHANGED

The Winterland Whirl, annual dance sponsored by the Vet's Association, has been changed to February 2nd. The dance will be held at the Michigan Union from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. The admission price is $1.00 per person, and all proceeds will benefit the Vet's Association. The dance is open to all Michigan State University students.

URGES CON-CON SUPPORT

The "ALL AMERICAN" Meal

McDonald's is offering a special meal called the "ALL AMERICAN" for only $1.00. The meal consists of a hamburger, fries, and a drink. The meal is only available during regular business hours, and must be ordered at the counter. Orders for takeout or delivery must be placed in advance.
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Booth To Analyze Nature, Functions Of United Nations

The United Nations and its activities are being discussed in a lecture in the University Union building. The lecture is sponsored by the State College of Michigan. The speaker will be the United Nations delegate from the United States, wavelengthing, and he will discuss the organization and its functions.

Intervening in the Placement Division's course, he will discuss the importance of understanding the functions of the United Nations. He will also discuss the role of the United Nations in international relations and world peace.

DINNER FOR TWO
(For The Price Of One)

- Filet Mignon
- Shrimp
- Chicken

Regular $60 to $90 Values

Now:
$49.95, $59.95 to $69.95

OTHERS '95 to '995 Now '795 '895 to '3495
Size 34 to 54
Free Alterations

Sport Shirts, $4.00 to $25 Now $3.99-$19.99
Sweaters $10 to $55 Now $8.99-$14.99 to $44.99
Winter Jackets $15.95 to $60 Now $12.99 to $49.99
Zipcoats $30 to $60 Now $24.99 to $54.99

MEN'S SPORTCOATS
Reg. $50 to $90 Value
Now
29.95, 32.95 to $69.95
All Famous Brands From
Size 34 to 54

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Reg. $75 to $120 Value
Now
11.99, 15.99 to $39.99
Worthington, Florsheim, and More
Size 8 to 12 or 81/2 to 13
Quick Thoughts

By HON GROW

A man is a man is a man is independent.

My advice to the hearing
Patience is the best cure.
For you may well be hearing
That quiet of your days.

I guess every time I think about it,
If you're leaving our home
There's something in knowing before
Which will be our neighbors who
The request is a simple pile
Just a part of their asking days.

She loves me
She loves me not
She loves me
She loves me not

I am a shell in which echoes are made
Their shape vice in their favorite.

Pinnings, Engagements

By JOANNE RAKISH

The history of Kresge Art Center is as colorful as the abstract works being produced in the art center. For instance, did you know that the art department originated as an offshoot at the School of Engineering? The history of Kresge begins back in 1862 when Theophilus C. Abbott taught "drawing and rural engineering." At the turn of the century, the art center reached a total of three. By 1911, there were 11 instructors, today there are over 30.

During World War I, the trend toward the development of an art department dwindled. Art department officials credit SUN-Pr. development to Dean C. W. Blaseet of the engineering division. At that time the department of drawing and design combined freehand drawing with engineering and mechanical drawing.

The Studio Theatre Presents

Original 'Situation Farce'

Studio 4 in the basement of the auditorium will be the scene of the farce, to be presented Jan. 17. All shows are at 8 p.m. and admission is 25 cents.

Studio 4 is the basement of the auditorium will be the scene of the farce, to be presented Jan. 17. All shows are at 8 p.m. and admission is 25 cents.

'Draw in the National' by Richard W. Davis, directed by Frank Lewis, a senior, New York, will be a new farce written by John Clifford, a sophomore.

Student director gain experience in this student organization, set up to the speech department, in the department of Plays and Theatre, directed by Frank Lewis, a senior.

The Studio Theatre requires many skilled directors, playwrights and actors to create a scene of imagination and creative activity. Since very little space can be utilized, the farce is produced in Studio 4.

Farce will be presented on Jan. 17. All shows are at 8 p.m. and admission is 25 cents.

February 1, another series of one acts will be presented. And again, entirely by students.

Open Pair Tourney

Champs Show Hand

January 18

Sales Priced...

Value Packed

Here’s the cost that’s quality packed, just note the fine features, and for such a low priced Blended of comfort, fabric and cotton. Authentic wash and wear. Full-up lining, split shoulder, tail collar, button center vent, button tabs, top stitching throughout. All colors in jet black, red or silver.

Knapp’s EAST LANSING OPEN TO 5:30 PM

January Sale

Dacron and Cotton All-Weather Coats

1988

South (Foreign)

Value Packed

Pat’s Reminiscences

Orchard Campus Was

(Bladen

North-South vulnerable; South dealer. So one has to be afraid that students will be taken in by Ksasassi or another ism. It may be too smart, and this is

Mercer’s Reminisces

Orchard Campus Was

(Bladen

North-South vulnerable; South dealer. So one has to be afraid that students will be taken in by Ksasassi or another ism. It may be too smart, and this is

The Man—The Myth

By GEORGE JAMES

I like people. People are